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She will venture into hell to save the one she loves.After being betrayed by one of their own, Nicole

watches helplessly as Blake is snatched into the prison world of Kerberosâ€”along with

Medusaâ€™s head, which is the one item they need to stop the Titans from rising again. Now Nicole

and the other Elementals must enter the portal, find Blake, and bring him and Medusaâ€™s head

back to Earth before the deadly monster Typhon returns and wreaks havoc on the world. But

thereâ€™s one catchâ€”their elemental powers donâ€™t work in Kerberos. In a dimension designed

to make those within it lose touch with reality, and thatâ€™s filled with dangerous creatures who

want to stop them from completing their task, will they make it out alive?In this penultimate book of

Nicoleâ€™s story, join the Elementals as they journey through hell to save the worldâ€¦ before itâ€™s

too late.â€œOur heroes embark on another sizzling hot journeyâ€¦ their adventures in Kerberos left

me on the edge of my seat!â€•-Cassie James, Goodreads Reviewer, â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…â€œThis

action-packed book is my favorite of the series thus far! Madow does a tremendous job creating the

dark world of Kerberos.â€•- Music Geek,  Reviewer, â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…A thrilling fantasy

adventure in a contemporary setting with Greek mythology and sweet romance, Elementals will

keep you on the edge of your seat wanting more!
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I cannot believe the fourth book has already ended. And again! Michelle, you are queen of

cliffhangers!What would go through your mind if the one you love was taken captive by someone

you thought you could trust and thrust through a portal to the one of the underworlds? You would

want to do everything in your power to get them back, correct? Well, this is precisely what Nicole is

thinking and she downright almost walks through the portal before thinking things through.Kerberos

is extremely difficult to navigate. There are obstacles that must be avoided. And instructions that

must be followed. Nicole, Danielle and Chris receive some help from a deity, someone who knows

his way around very well. Things go a little hay-wire; there is devastation ahead, but it will all work

out.This book had me on all sorts of buzz. For one, though I enjoyed reading Greek mythologies

and history, I was never one to read such books (such as witches and monsters). This series got

me into it. Super fun to read!I cannot believe this series is nearly over! *CRIES* I feel as though I

have only just started, but it really is almost over! There is only one possible solution to the matter.

The moment Michelle releases the final book, I will simply have to go back and read the entire

series again.DISCLAIMER: I received a copy of this book (via the author) in exchange for honest

review.

The Portal to Kerberos is the fourth book in the Elementals series by Michelle Madow. The book

picks up right where the action left the readers in the third book in the series, The Head of Medusa.

The entire series is a fast paced young adult fantasy adventure heavily based on Greek

Mythology.In this series we have been introduced to five teens who have elemental powers and

have been sent on an adventure to close the portal to Kerberos and save the world. Each book has

led to a high intensity action packed adventure along their journey with this latest being no exception

to that.I don't want to get into too many details with this being the fourth book in the series but I will

say that Michelle Madow has done it yet again, another awesome installment continuing the

adventure that started in the first book. Each time I've picked one of these books up I've come to

expect to be on the edge of my seat just waiting for the journey to take on another exciting

twist.Again the readers are left with a huge cliffhanger in the story to hold them over for the fifth and

final book in this series and I just can't wait to see how it will all turn out. I'd definitely recommend

checking out the Elementals series. It would be best to start at the beginning with The Prophecy of



Shadows since this is one long continuing story and best explained following the books in order

although there is a bit of back story to bring a reader back into the action in each.I received an

advance copy of this book from the author in exchange for an honest review.

I was provided an ARC in exchange for honest review!I've come to the conclusion that Michelle

Madow is trying to give me a heart attack at a young age.. I cannot handle all the suspense!! Oh,

who am I kidding? I LOVE IT! I really did not think any of the characters would make it out of

Kerberos (the Hell dimension they travel to in order to save Blake - Nicole's boyfriend and the fire

Elemental) in this novel...I was really upset they had to travel there to begin with, but it turned out to

be a really interested, yet nearly lethal, journey for them. They meet a new guide and he turns out to

be a godsend (quite literally). He saves them...numerous times. These kids really get themselves

into a whole lot of messes - or trouble seeks them out because they're chosen to save the world.

Although, why wouldn't it? They need to face the adversity and get through it to make sure they're

capable of completing the task set before them. Either way, they're a pretty fantastic bunch, even in

the world to which they belong... I was glad this one didn't end on a super major cliffhanger like The

Head of Medusa, but since there's a 5th book, of course it's a bit cliffy...Anyway, keep an eye out for

book 5 - The Hands of Time - coming soon!!

I was gifted this book in return for an honest review.The Portal to Kerberos picks up immediately

where The Head of Medusa ends. Ethan, son of Zeus and betrayer of the Elementals, drags Blake

through the portal to the prison world of the Titans. It's up to Nicole, Danielle and Chris to save

Blake and get Medusa's head back... But how? After meeting an unlikely guide in Kerberos, they go

through a series of dangerous twists and turns. Danielle steps up out of nowhere, leaving you with

your mouth hanging open at times. The three must work together like never before to make it

through a literal Hell. Will they be able to save Blake in time and return with Medusa's head to stop

the Titans from opening the portal and save the world? You'll have to read it to find out. Oh and the

cliffhanger!!!! It's a good one, though :) You won't be disappointed.This book is yet another well

done addition to the Elementals series! I'm excited for The Hands of Time! I have a feeling it's going

to be the best one yet!I recommend the entire Elementals series, starting with The Prophesy of

Shadows.
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